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Have Your Say: Independent assessment of the 
management of the Northern Basin ‘First Flush’ event  

The Independent Panel is seeking public submissions into an assessment of 

the management of the first flush event following record drought conditions in 

the Murray-Darling Basin. 

Background 

In mid-January and early February 2020, northern NSW experienced the first rainfall events 

following record drought conditions. A series of temporary water restrictions were introduced, 

including to restrict the take of water by floodplain harvesting works, to actively manage the first 

flows (known as the ‘first flush’ event) and prioritise water security for critical human and 

environment needs. This was the first time NSW managed a first flush event under these 

conditions.  

The NSW Government has appointed Dr Wendy Craik and Mr Greg Claydon to an Independent 

Panel (the Panel), and asked them to assess what improvements can be made to better manage 

events like this in future. 

The assessment will be informed by consultation with industry, environmental, Aboriginal and town 

water supply representatives, incident management experts and the general public. 

You can find more information about the Independent Assessment, including the terms of 

reference here. 

Have Your Say 

The Panel is seeking feedback from the community on their views and experiences in relation to 

the first flush event, and suggestions on how these events can be better managed in the future.  

Feedback can be submitted via any one of the following means: 

● by completing this survey here 

● by sending your written submission via email to: 

independentpanel.firstflush@dpie.nsw.gov.au 

● by posting your written submission to: NSW First Flush Assessment, c/o Department of 

Planning, Industry and Environment, Locked Bag 5022, Parramatta NSW 2124.  

If you would like to provide a written submission, things to consider can include: 

● your experience of the event and if / how it affected you 

● what you think was done well 

● what you think could be done better or differently in future 

● what you believe is important for the Panel to consider as part of their assessment 

● any other comments you have which may be of use to the Panel in their assessment. 

 

The Panel is also happy to receive submissions prepared for other purposes which raise issues 

relevant to this assessment. 

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocations-availability/northern-basin-first-flush-assessment
https://oeh.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3F3eNUhyJ2lFbMh
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Submissions will close at 5pm on Sunday 7 June 2020. Further public consultation on a draft report 

to be prepared by the Panel is scheduled for July 2020. 

Important Note: All submissions, including survey responses will be treated as public. 
Submissions and aggregated survey results may be published online. Confidential submissions will 
generally not be accepted. Please contact the Panel at: 
independentpanel.firstflush@dpie.nsw.gov.au if you feel your submission and/or survey 
response, or parts of it, should be kept confidential. 
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